Northland Manor Tennis Courts
Public Input Meeting

Monday, February 11th – 6PM
Gompers Elementary School - library
Meeting Agenda

- Welcome, Introductions
- Meeting parameters
- Brief history of the existing tennis court site & courts
- Current condition of the courts / basis for demolition decision
- Existing site opportunities & constraints
- Proposed tennis court & backstop relocation
- Project budget & timetable
- Vote for preferred option for the park
- Next steps
- Questions
Brief history: 1937
Brief history: 1950
Brief history: 2000
Current condition of the courts
Existing site opportunities and constraints
Existing site opportunities and constraints: Utilities
Proposed Tennis and Backstop Relocation

Option A: Former court area is restored to mix of no mow and mown turfgrass and backstop returns to the S/W corner of the park
Proposed Tennis and Backstop Relocation

Option B: Backstop is installed at former court area on stabilized turfgrass and tennis/pickleball courts are constructed at S/W corner of park
Next Steps

• Input from this meeting will be shared with senior staff

• Project next steps will be shared with Alder Kemble and attendees at this session

• Parks Projects website (www.cityofmadison.com/parks/projects)

• Existing tennis courts to be demolished in spring 2019
  – Exact date is weather-related and still to be determined
Questions?
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